You can purchase the Freizeit-Ticket Kärnten at tickets.oebb.at, via the ÖBB app, from ÖBB ticket machines, at ÖBB ticket counters and from the bus driver on city and regional buses.

Valid on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays (from 12:00 midnight to 03:00 on the following day); on all transport companies across the entire Carinthian transport association; on any route and for as many trips as you like; on all local trains (S-Bahn, REX, regional trains and on the S-Bahn NIGHTlinie) and on all scheduled buses operated by Kärntner Linien. Excludes Railjet, Eurocity, Intercity, D and Nightjet/Euronight trains as well as Intercity buses and special transport.

The Freizeit-Ticket Kärnten lets you travel throughout Carinthia for a whole day. The ticket costs €11.00 for adults and just €6.00 for children.*

More information at oebb.at/kaernten

Autoeschleuse
Tauernbahn
Böckstein – Mallnitz-Obervellach
Valid from 13 December 2020

ÖBB cordially welcome you to the Tauernbahn car shuttle. To ensure your safety, cars and passengers as well as their animals are carried separately. Before the cars drive onto the train, fellow travellers are requested to get out of their cars and board the passenger coach at platform 1. Only the drivers should remain seated in their cars to drive them onto the train. Drivers then should also join the coach.

Not admissible for transport:
- Hazardous goods as per RID/ADR
- Vehicles with a weight of more than 25 tons
- Vehicles with a total length over 12.5 metres

The following vehicles will be transported only upon request:
- Buses (2-axle)
- Groups of bikes

Safety check list before driving onto the train:
- My vehicle complies with the Motor Vehicle Act
- Gas-powered vehicles have to be registered at the cash desk
- Gas tanks have to be locked for transportation
- Max. vehicle height 3.60 m
- Max. vehicle width 2.50 m
- Max. total weight under 25 tones
- I do not carry hazardous goods (RID)
- No aerials protrude from the vehicle
- Side windows and sunroof are closed and locked
- Wind deflectors, rear window louvres, etc. are protected against damage or loss

Safety regulations for parking the motor vehicles on the car carrier:
- Please park your vehicle off-center according to the instructions of the loading personnel
- While staying on the transport wagon, no fuel may be taken out or refilled
- Handling open flames and smoking are prohibited
- On motorcycles and gas-powered vehicles, the fuel shutoff valve has to be closed
- Switch off any power-consuming equipment (lighting, auxiliary heating, etc.)
- Engage the lowest gear
- In cars with automatic transmission, set gear lever to park position “P”
- Securely engage the handbrake (parking brake)
- Remove the ignition key

Remain seated until you are asked to leave your car by the loading personnel:
- Caution when leaving your vehicle – danger of slipping
- After leaving your vehicle lock all doors and the boot
- Go to the coach provided at platform 1

Please note that in addition, the provisions of the Austrian Railway Transport and Passenger Rights Act, the Austrian railway protection provisions as well as the tariff provisions and General Terms and Conditions of ÖBB-Personenverkehr AG apply.

* You can purchase the Freizeit-Ticket Kärnten at tickets.oebb.at, via the ÖBB app, from ÖBB ticket machines, at ÖBB ticket counters and from the bus driver on city and regional buses. Valid on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays from 12:00 midnight to 03:00 on the following day; on all transport companies across the entire Carinthian transport association, on any route and for as many trips as you like; on all local trains (S-Bahn, REX, regional trains and on the S-Bahn NIGHTlinie) and on all scheduled buses operated by Kärntner Linien. Excludes Railjet, Eurocity, Intercity, D and Nightjet/Euronight trains as well as Intercity buses and special transport.
A way through the Alps avoiding traffic jams

The Tauern motorail connects the Möll valley with the Gastein valley through the Tauern tunnel. Whether you are planning an excursion or want to bypass the traffic jam on the Tauern motorway on the we offer you the safest connection between Carinthia and Salzburg. More than 400,000 passengers and 180,000 vehicles take advantage of the Tauern motorail every year.

Passengers must get out of the vehicle before it is driven onto the motorail train and board the passenger carriage waiting at platform 1. Only the drivers remain in their vehicles to drive them onto the train, after which they will join the other passengers in the coach.

Please also observe the respective safety regulations overleaf.

Between 22 April and 05 October, the car transport train will be upgraded with a designated bicycle carriage.

The motorail trains depart every 60 minutes. The carriage of buses and motorcycle groups requires advance reservation.

Loading until: 5 minutes prior to train departure

Journey time: 11 minutes

**Attention!**

Limited space, reservation not possible.

Carriage on specific trains cannot be guaranteed.

**Fares including driver and passengers**

| Standard ticket single journey | € 17.00 |
| Trailer | € 10.00 |
| Truck/bus | € 50.00 |
| Bicycle | € 5.00 |
| Weekly ticket car and motorcycle | € 61.40 |
| Monthly ticket car and motorcycle | € 112.10 |
| Annual ticket car and motorcycle | € 244.50 |

ÖBB fares and timetables as of December 2020. Subject to change. Prices including VAT.

By purchasing tickets you agree to abide by the conditions of carriage and safety regulations.

The conditions of carriage and safety regulations are based on the fares and travel conditions published in the Guidebook for Travelling with ÖBB in Austria (Handbuch für Reisen mit den ÖBB in Österreich). Available for download: oebb.at

**Wheelchair users and passengers with limited mobility**

Due to the limited space available for carriage, we kindly ask you to make advance reservations (24 hours).

For further information and reservation of buses, groups of motorcycles and passengers with limited mobility please:

- contact the ÖBB Kundenservice 05-1717
- send an email to: oebb.at/kontakt
- visit oebb.at/autoschleuse